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2 Preface

This report has been prepared for submission to CREDA and provides the details

of the energy consumption of the building and the energy conservation measures

which if deployed can lead to energy savings. The report contains significant

results of the performance audit on levy covers the period 2017-2018. The matters

relating to subsequent or earlier periods have also been included, wherever

necessary.

The instances mentioned in this report are those which came to notice in the course

of test audit conducted during the period 2018-2019. The audit has been conducted

in conformity with the Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) energy audit standards

and Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) 2017baseline standards.

The works undertaken in the energy audit of premises include:

ances installed in facility and other forms of energy sources

and their load on equipment or appliances which are subjected, and how

much energy they consume

measures

So, the following major use has been examined:

I)ec,i on?f)n.rrnen.v Services T .T .P
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3 Abbreviation

> .MD - Maximum demand

Design2Occupancy Services LLP
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4 Tools & Tackles

2

3

The following are the tools and tackles used during building energy audit:

f i Digital Anemometel , 15-12-2018 |

Digital Clamp Meter

Digital Thermome

79-71.-2078

27-12-2018

Sling Psychrometer

U-Value Meter : 28-12-2018

I R Thermometer 28-12-20\8

I Thermal Imaging Camera

9 Lux meter

Desicn2OccuDancv Serwices LLP
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5 Building Energy Audit

Sased on an inspection of the building (and some measurements), energy auditing

includes an evaluation and analysis of the existing situation and the various

measures that could be implemented to reduce the energy consumption and

improve the indoor environment. The results are presented in an energy audit

report describing the findings and related recommended measures with

corresponding investrrents, savings and profit

The energy audit in a building is feasibility with detailed equipment study. This

the opportunities for energy conservation. The study shall be revealed to the

owner, manager, or management team of the building for the options available for

reducing ener waste, the costs involved, and the benefits achievable from

implementing those energy-conserving opportunities (ECOs). It i6 to reduce waste

of energy and money to the minimum, pernritted by the climate in which the

building is located, its functions, occupancy schedules, and other factors. It

establishes and maintains an efficient balance between a building's annual

functional energy requirements and its annual actual energy consu tion.

8lPage
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5 Executive Summary

Energy audit team has determined energy consumptions of facility in different

particulars. Energy audits identify energy consumed by u facility and ener

supplied by facility and locates energy conservation measures or projects. The table

below depicts the Energy Efficiency Measures (EEMr) concluded after the detailed

energy audit. e description given below summarises the EEMs suggested along

with their initid invesilnent. The savings in kWh and cost has been analysed and

accordingly the payback analysis has been performed.

Investment Category:

, 1 ' Lowlnvestrnent

2 | Mediumlnvestnent

Below 1,!9,000 
,

_ 1,094T_1x!9000 i--_--------_-.
Above 3,00,0003 ; I{igh Investnent

Comfort Systems and Controls (ttVAC):

1

EEM -1-
Replacement
of existing
Fanwith
Energy

Efficient
Fans

Option - I
1,02,000

Medium . 5,622.75 30,925
lnvestrnent

3.3

Option - II
2,55,000

, 
Medium g,g3s.75

lnvestrrent
49,596.6

2', 24,0N

EEM.2 -
Replacement

of existing
Exhaust Fan
with Energy

Efficient
Fans

Low
Investrnent

l

907.2 :4,9X)

5.2

4.8

Desisn2Occupancy Services LLP
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Lightings and Controls:

. EEM-3 - ;

. Replacement ,

; of existing
i tube light , 64,000
, (a0UD with 

l

r LED tubes
(z4v'Il ,

h":"'[** : 2'4rs'2 4.8

Desien2Occupancy Services LLP
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Government College, Bdrampur established in the year 2008. The Building having

2 floors (G+1) i.e., the ground floor and first floor. Government College, Balrampur

is established in 12th July 2008 by honourable Dr. IGishan Murti. The facility

comprises of office space; class room spaces and lab area.

The District Balrampur Ramanujganj is located in the northem part of

Chhattisgarh state in central India. It was carved out of the erstwhile Surguja

district and came into existence on L7th fanuary, 2072. The district shares its

boundaries with the states of Uttar Pradesh, Jharkhand, and Madhya Pradesh and

is spread out over a total land area of about 60.l6lakh hectares.

Balrampur is a part of the Northern Hills agro ' climatic region of Chhattisgarh.

The climate of the district is characterized by a hot sununer and well distributed

population of 7,30,491 individuals with a sex ratio of 973 females per thousand

males. It is a tribal dominated district with almost 630A of the population

total population. PahadiKorwas, Gonds, Khairwars, Kanwars and Pandos are the

major tribal groups residing in the district.

Figwe - C'oz,ernment CoII Balrampur

Desien2occupancv Serviees LLP
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ure - B uilding huuguration Ten ryIate

The operating hours of the building is 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. 7 hours is the average

operational hours in a day for Govemment College.

7.1 Deseription of the Building a Infroduction

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

o

a

o

Facility Name: Government College, Balrampur

Latihrde- 23" 38' 3.94"N

Longitude - 83" 38'46.88"E

Building Operati Since Year- 2008

Building Operational Hours- 7lfrs. (09:00 AM ts a:00 PM)

Number of Floors: G+L

Built-Up Area - 1,418 m2 Approx.

TJoci rrn?f).rfi lrraa'trr/ Scrtrinee T T P
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Figure - Satellite image of College

Air-Conditioned Area: Less than 5%

Contract Demand: 10 kW

Corurected Load: 22.A9 kW

Occ : 100-200 flypical)

Design2Occupancy team has performed complete energy audit of the building and

has reached to ttre results of the performance of the systems, analysed the energy

consumptiorL traced out the fault in the process/equipment as findings, suggested

the energy efficienry measures and respective cost analysis of the energy efficienry

measures.

7.2.1, ContractDemand

A customerrs contract demand is the amount of power which a customer agrees to

pay to have available at all times. This refers to power which must be made

available, as opposed to energy which can actually be utilized; contract demand is

measured inkilowatb.

Desisn2occup€rncv Services LLP
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The following image strows the contract demand load of the ffice building:

Figure - Contract Denfind.

As it can be observed that the contract demand load of the building is 10 kW.

7.2.2 Connected Load

It is defined as the sum of ratings of all electrical that.are connected at

the supply pointregardl of their status of operation. It depends on the insblled

Balrampur has different types of load in the building. Office building loads are

majorly divided in differmt category:

'/... Li gload

2. Cooling load

3. Evaporative C-oolers & Fans Load

4. Equipmmt's Load (CompuFr, Printer, Waterpurifier, etc.)

5. Laboratory Apparatusload

Li toad of tre building is 4.1 kW which contributes l8% of the total

contribute 8.3 kW, whidr is 38% of the total connected load. Various

LLP
t--



Govemment Colle ge, Balrampur

computer/printers are installed in facility contributingBu/u of total connected load

i.e., 1.8 kW. The building total corurected load is around 22.09 kW. Following table

gives a detail regarding various loads in the building along with their power

consumption in kW.

,____Lighting
Fans & Cooler i

_co11g1!erl$1{91
Miscellaneous

Total load of the buildingftUD 
l

9.3-l
_ 1.8

7.9

38%

8%

36%

22.09kW

187o

Pie-Clwrt Shozuing Break-ttp of Connected Load

Tnble: Breakup of Connected t-oad Sumnmry

Total Connected Load

Lighting

:.'Fans & Coolers

e Computer/Printer

Miscellaneous

I Contract Demand according to Utility

r Bills (kw)

10

Calculated

Connected load ftW)

2LO9

Table - Contrnct Demnnd tts, esrutected load

Desisn2Occupancv Services LLP
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7.2.3 Contract Demand v/s Connected Load v/s Maximum Rururing Demand

Maximum Running Demand refers to the maximum amount of electrical energy

that is being consumed at a given time by facility. The facility provided two bill to

the auditors due to which the team wasn t able to analyse the maximum rtrnrring

maximum running demand in the bill provided is 0. Whereas, the facility is paying

a constant amount i.e. 75o/n of the sanctioned contract demand as minimum

payment. Also, it has been assumed by the auditor that the electricity meter may

have been faulty as the MRD is notreaching to expected measures.

The energy meter plays an important role in ensr:ring that the facility receives

accurate bills. If the energy meter is faulty, the facility could end up being

overcharged for their energl, due to incorect calculations. There are a number of

different faults meter can have, including:

when energy is being used.

'battery.'

Therefore, as per observation the electric meter of Govemment College, Balrampur

is not working accurately as, the maximum running demand of facility is showing

zero value which is not practically possible and is not reaching near to the expected

readings.

: !r fftrr LfIJE

: - ilFEsr:i: H=1+!: q?rtFq :i
ti r+Ftqjr? l0€(19.ffiW tc

: r; fufriflftFirr =
j--r{t

(1 a#T+# 6
=.A E:!-!q!r!-,rF.(iG :s

Desicn2OccuD€rncv Services LLP
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7 .2.4 Electrical Quantities Fluctuation

Voltage Measurement [V)
Feeder No

R-Y Y-B B-R

Panel - 1 411. 418 4'1,4

Current Measurement (A)Rated
Voltage

(v)
415

R

9.6 12.6 ' 10.4

YB
Average
Current

(A)

10.86

% Voltage Fluctuation
Feeder No 

Y-B B-R

Panel - 1 -0.9% +0.7% -0.2%

% Current Fluctuatisn

R-Y Y-B B-R

-12o/o 16% 4%

It can be obsenred from the above table that the electrical parameters (i.e. Current

(A) and Voltage (9) ate fluctuating from the rated parameters and the fluctuation

is not in the permissible range. Thus, it is suggested to the facility team to install a

phase-balancing device at panel to sort-out such issues.

7.2.5 Energy Consumption Scenario

The below table reflects the electricity consumption (kWh) from Aug'17 to July'L8:

01-Aug-17

01-Sep-17

01-Oct-17

01-Nov-17

0L-Dec-l7

01-Jan-18

01-Feb-18

450

s20

612

512

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

01-Mar-L8

01-Apr-18

01-May-18

3498

0

2284

11,

t2

0.0

0.0

0.0

435

420

670

1

2

3

4

5

5

7

0.0

0.0

0,0

I
9

10

0.0

0.0

0,0

01-June-18

01-July-18

750

535

10686Total Energy Consumption

19 lPage
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Government College, Balrampur

Table - Energy Consumption (Attg 2077 - luly 201.8)

ENERGY CONSUMPTTON (KWH)

*"'J"'r
Months

Montltly EIe ctici ty Consump tion - klllt

Obsentations:

It has been observed from available utility bills and Power Factor data table that

electricity bills continuously showing power factor of facility is zero. It has been

0.97 minimum power factor which is also ECBC mandatory requirement. It has

been also suggested that facility should calibrate or repair the energy meter

installed in facility as it may be enor in readings taken by energy meter.

7.2.5 Electricity Rate Analysis:

mordrs. It provides the total amount of the electricity bill (Rs.) to be paid for total

units consumed (in kwh) of one month. The following able shows the calculation

of average utility unit rate:

Desisn2Occup cv Services LLP
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1

2

01-Feb-17

01,-May-17

2,327.6

't4,898.0

572

2284

4.5

6.5

Total Average of Electricity Rate (Rs.)

Tahlc - Az,erage Energy Tanff

Note: Energy charges rate per unit depends upon the total utility bill amount for

every month.

5.5

Ener charges rate per unit = 
Total uttrity BilI (Including all other charges)

Ener g y C onsumptton (kW h)

7.2.7 Tariff Details of Chhattisgarh State Power Distribution Company Limited

7,2,7.7 BillingDemand

The billing demand for the month shall be maximum demand (in kVA) of the

consumer recorded during the billing month or 75n/o of the contract demands

whichever is higher except the consumers who have reduced their contract demand

to zero. The billing demand shall be rounded off to the next whole number.

7.2, 7.2 P ozuer fa ctor I n centire/S t Lrcl mrge

Power factor Incentive/Surcharge for all HV category consumers shall be billed on

the following terms:

a) If the average monthly power factor of the consumer increases above 95%,

he shall be paid an incentive at the following rate

For each one percent increase by which

his - average monthly power factor is

above 95%,up to unity power factor

One percent (L%) of the total amount of

bill under the head'energy charge'

b) If the average monthly power factor of the consumer falls below 90%, he

Fsr each one percent increase by which I One percent (1%) of the total amount of

Design2Occupancy Services LLP
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his - average monthly power factor is I bill der the head'energy charge'

below 90% up to 857o

c) If the average monthly power factor of the consumer falls below 85%, he

shal.l pay a surcharge in addition to his normal tariff the following rate:

For each one percent increase by which

his - average monthly power factor is

below 85%

Two percent (2%) of the total amount of

bill under the head'energy charge'

If the average monthly power factor of the consumer falls below 70%, then

the CSPDCL shall have the right to disconnect consumer's installation after

sewing a notice of 15 days. Supply may be restored only after steps are tak-

en to improve the power factor to satisfaction of CSPDCL. This is, however

without prejudice to the levy of surcharge for low power factor in the event

of supply not being disconnected.

For this purpose/ the "average monthly power factor" is defined as the ratio

of total "Kilo Watt Hours" to the total 'Kilo Volt Ampere hours' recorded

during the month. This ratio will be rounded off to two figured after deci-

mal, 5 or above in the third place after decimal being rounded off to the next

higher figure in the second place after decimal.

Notwithstanding the above, if average monthly power factor of a new con-

sumer is found to be less than 90% at any time during the first 5 months

from the date of connection, and if he maintains the average monthly power

factor continuously in subsequent three months at not less than 90%, then

the surcharge billed on account of low power factor during the said period,

shall be withdrawn and credited in nextmonth's bill.

7.2.7.3 Delnrled Pmlnrcnt urchnrge

If the bill is not paid by the consumer within the time period described (due date)

for payment of the bill, a surcharge @1,5% per month or part thereof, on the total

outstanding amount of the bill (including arrears, if any but excluding amount of

d)

e)

Desisn2Occupancy Services LLP
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surcharge), shall be payable in addition, from the due date of payment as

mentioned in the bill.

7.2.7,4 Adztsnrcd payment Rehnte

A rebate @0.5% per month will be payable on net amount of advance at the end of

the billing cycle of that particular month, subjeet to the net amount of advance is

not less than n20,000/- and shall be adjustable in next mo 's bill.

7.2.7.5 Atlditionnl Chnrge for exceeding Controct Dernattd

The consumers should restrict their maximum demand to the extent of contract

demand. In case the maximum demand during any month exceeds the contract

demand, the foregoing iffs shall apply orily to ttle extent of the contract demand

and corresponding units of energy. The demand excess of contract demand and

conesponding units of energy shall be treated as excess supply. The excess supply

so availed, if any, it a.y month shall be charged at one and half times of the normal

tariff applicable to the consumer (demand and energy charges) for the excess

demand is found beyond 20% of the contract demand and at the rate two times of

normal tariff if the excess demand is found bevond 20o/o of contract demand,

For the purpose of billing of excess supplp the billing demand and the units of

energy shall be determined as under: -

demand in any month shall be the billing demand/ contract demand of the

excess supply

Units Energ5n The units of energy corresponding to kVA's of the portion of

demand in excess of the contract demand shall be:

EU = TU (|-CDIMD)

Where:,

EU - denotes units coffiesponding to excess supply;

TU - denotes total units supplied during the month;

a)

b)

Desicn2Occupancv Services LLP
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CD- denotes contract demand; an

MD - denotes maximum demand.

The excess supply availed in any month shall be charged along with the

monthly bill and shall be payable by the consumer.

The billing of excess supply at one and half times/two times of the normal

tariff applicable to consumer is without prejudice to the CSPDCL's right to

discontinue the supply in accordance with the provisions contained in the

attisgarh State Electricity Supply Code.

c) No rebates/incentives are payable on such excess supply.

7.3 Enerry Performance Index

Energy Performance Index (EPI) is the total energy consumed in a building over a

year divided by total built-up €rrea (kV\fh/nf/year) and is considered as the

simplest d most relevant indicator to analyse the energy efficiency of a building.

The total energy consumed (k!Vh) by the facility includes the electricity

consumption from the grid supply, renewable energy consumption and electricity

produced or purchased from any other sources. The total built-up area doesn't

include the parking area.

As per the Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEEI) star label program for b dings,

below are the star rating criteria for an office building (with less than 50o/. Afu-

conditioned area)

Climate Zone - Composite

1 Scheme for BEE Star rating for Office Building 20fl9 - Published by BEE, Govt. of India

Desisn2Occup.rncy Services LLP
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Total Consumption Unit in a year (kwh) 10,686

Total coneumption via Solar plant in a Year (kwh)

Total Consumptionvia DG in ayear (klVh)

7,395

2,000

' Total Consumption by facility in a year (kwh) 2O,O8l i

-.-" - -:l- .-'-----_

Total Built up area (mz) i '1,,418 l

i EPI(kwI/n'A;t --: - 1;.;
Table- EPI Calculation (August 2017-July 2018) for Gout. CoIIege, Balrampur

70-60 2Star

d)-50 3 Star

4 Star

Table -BEE Stnr rntittg citeria

The calculated Energy Performance lrdex (EPD for Government College,

Balrampur is 14.2kll/h /rfi/year from 1rug2017 - )uly 2018.

Thus, Government College, Balrampur building currently falls in the BEE S-star

category for commercial office buildings for composite climate zone in India.

Suseestion:

As per above calculatior; the calculated Energy Performance Index (EPI) for the

Govemment College, Balrampur facility is 14.2kWh/m2/Year. As per provided

BEE Star rating criteria, falls in the caGgory of BEE s-Star rated building. So, we can

target our facility for BEE-Star rated Building.

The Application fee to be paid to BEE is 1 lakh INR.

5040

DesicnzOccupuu:lcv Services LtP
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8 Building Envelope

The concept of a building envelope relates to design and construction of the

exterior of the house. A good building envelope involves using exterior wall

materials and designs that are climate-appropriate, structurally sound and

aesthetically pleasing. These three elements are the key factors in constructing your

building envelope, The building envelope of a house consists of its roof, sub floor,

exterior doors, and windows and of course the exterior walls.

Building Envelope for facility consists of follows:

Wall

The wall construction of the building consists of a brick layer and cement plaster.

Cement Plaster is applied on inside and outside of the brick wall. The brick is of

around 225 mm thick. The U-value of the wall comes out to be as 2.3 W /m2K after

Wall u-value 2.3W /rrPK 0.63 W/mzK

Desi on2OccuDancv Services LLP
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re - Slotus Wall of Facilifu

Roof

The building roof construction is made of 5 indr concrete. slab. A roof is part of a

building envelop. All roofs are not covered by solar photovoltaic, or any o

renewable energy system, or utilities and services that render it unsuitable for the

purpose and shall be either cool roofs or vegetated roof. The U-value of the roof is

Figure - Roof of facility

Desim2occup.rncy Services LLP
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Window Area

Window area or window-to-wall ratio (WWR) is an important variable affecting

heating, cooling, and lighting, as well as relating it to the natural envirsnment in

terms of access to daylight, ventilation and views. The window-to-wall ratio is ttre

measure of the percentage area determined by dividing the buildingrs total

glazed/wndow area by its exterior envelope wall area but as per elevation of

facility it has been found that all windows fitbd in building envelope is made up of

external or internal surface.

Figure -Windau of faality

The WWR is under the limit of ECBC 2017, which prescibes the maximum limit of

40%.

Building Envelope Sealing:

a. Some joints around fenestration, skylights, and door frames have leakages

,which are required to be sealed. However, most of the joints have no leakage

observed visually.

b. Leakages should be visually inspected by facility team on periodic basis.

c. No leakages or openings were found between walls and foundations, or be-

tween walls and roof, or wall panels whidr may result in cooling losses.

d. Openings at penetrations of utility senrices through roofs, walls, and floors

were found sealed with door closers.

e. Site-builtfenestration and doors were found sealed.

Desipm2Occuplrncv Services LLP
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9 Comfort Systems and Controls

.The systems which provide thermal comfort to the humans are the comfort system,

which provide thermal comfort. Temperature is the major parameter of thermal

comfort. The human body needs some specific range of temperafirre, RH and other

parameters to keep the adequate level of comfort. Hence the mechanical systems are

required to keep these parameters at the desired range under the flucttrating arnbient

conditions.

Evaporative Coolers, Ceiling & Exhaust Fans

A ceiling fan is a mechanical fan, usually elecfrically powered, suspended from the

Govemment College, Balrampur building there are total 85 numbers of ceiling

mounted fan. Some Evaporative Coolers are also installed in facility for meeting

thermal comfort up to its best.

Figure - Ceiling Fans installed in facilifu

In this facility, near about 38To of total connected load is dedicated for Ceiling

Fans/Exhaust Fans. Fans are installed in building which too carqr higher electrical load

in the buitding overall. Following are the list of equipment installed in the project
:v

Desisn2occuoancv Services LLP
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7.2

0.96

0.15

Total Load of Equipmenfo (kW 8.31

Table- Summary of Fans I Eaapwatite Cpolers

re -Windottt ACinstalled in facility

Window AC installed in facility has No-star rating. It has usually came in working.

It has been suggested that it should be replaced as per minimum ECBC

requirement of BEE 3-Star Rating.

EEM-I - Replacement of existing fans with Energy Efficient fans

Total connected load of the existing 85Wfans = 85 * 85 = 7,225W

Net reduction in the fan load = 7,225 - 4,250 = 2,975W

Assuming that these fans nrns for avtage7 hovrs/ day for 270 working days /yefr
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= 2,975 * 7 * 270 = 56,22,750 Wh or 5,622.75kwh

Electric Utility rates as mentioned above in "section 7.2.5'is = Rs. s,s/unit

Approximated total cost savings per lear = 5,622.75 * 5.5 = 30,925/year

Hence by adopting this EEM an approximated cost saving of Rs. 30,925/year and,

energy saving of 5,62275kWty'year can be achieved

Pavback Period -
One unit of energy efficient 5 Star fans (50W) would cost around 1200.

Total cost saving by adopting 50W fans= Rs. 30,925/year

The payback period would be approximately around 3.3 years.

Total connected load of the existing 85W fans= 85 + 85 = 7,225 W

Total connected load of the 30W fans = 85 * 30 = 2,550 W

Netreductioninthefanload = 7225-2550 = 4,675W

Assu ng that these fans runs for averageT hottsfday for 2T0working days /yen
Total reduction in the energy consumption in ayear by replacing the fans -

= 4,675*7 *270 = 88,35,750Whor8,835.75kwh

Electric Utility rates as mentioned above in "section 7.2.5" is = Rs. S,S/unit

Approximated total cost savings per year= 8,835.75 * 5.5 = Rs.48,596.6/year

Hence by adopting this EEM an approximated cost savings of Rs. 4&595.6lyear

and energy saving of &835.75 kWh/year could be achieved-

Payback Period -
One unit of energy efficient 5 Star fan (30W) would cost around 3,000.

Total invesf,nent on replacing the 85 existing fans= 3,000 * 85 = 2,55,000

Total cost saving by adopting 30W fans= Rs. 48,596.6/yeat

The payback period would be approx around 5.2 years.

Design2occupancy Services LLP
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EEM-2 - Replacement of existing exhaust fans with Energy Efficient fans

Total connected load of the existing 50W fans= 60 * L6 = 960 W

Total connected load of the 30W fans = 30 * L6 = 48OW

Netreductionin the load = 960W - 48OW = 480W

Assuming that these fans runs for average7 hows/ day for 270 working days /y"*
Total reduction in the energy consumption in a year by replacing the fans -

= 480 *7 *270 =907200Whor907.2kwh

Electric Utility rates as mentioned above in "section 7.2.5" is = Rs. s.s/unit

Approximated total cost savings per year : 907.2 * 5.5 = 4,990/year

Hence by adopting this EEM an approximated cost saving of Rs. 4,99D/year and,

energy saving of. %7.ZkWlrlyear can be achieved.

J 
Payback Period -
One unit of energy efficient 5 Star exhaust fan (30W) would cost around 1500.

Total cost saving by adopting 30W fans= Rs. 4,990/year

, 
The payback period would be approximately around 48 years.
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10 Lighting and Controls

The facility is college building. This building includes office area, Class room and

Lab spacee. Lighting Load is contributing near about 18% of total connected load.

The facility has following type of fixtures installed in the buildings:

Li ting fixture load segregation

cFL rube (36vv) i*llEl-"t --i - , s__i_ _9q_ _i_ :31__
Tube light (40VV) i hnterior i 80 i 40 | 3200

3

4

Total lighting corurected load ftW)

Figre - Fluorescent hhes instnlled in fncility

Table - Lighting Summary

Desien2Occupancy Senrices LLP
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Figure - LED lights installed in fucility

Figure - Slnttts lux lez,el of room

1 Building Interior Space 3884

Tnble - Totul Lightittg Power Segregation

96

4
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Lighting Power Segregation

= 
Building Interior Space

r Building Exterior Space

Pie-Clutrt- Total Lighting Poruer Segregation

Figure - Exterior light installed in facility

Lighting Power Density

Building Area Method - The LPD calculated using the building area method is2.7

which is75.9% better than the LPD oned in ECBC, 2017 standard for the same

usage type of building.
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1

2

cFL (36w)

Tubelight (40W)

3 cFL(28W)

Total BuiIt-Up Area (sqm)

Building ActuaI tighting Power Density (W/rq-)

141.8

2.7

Table - Contpaison of LPD by Br.tilding Area tlnd

The overall tPD of the building is 75.9o/o than the LPD specified in the ECBC

2017. Thie ie the point of good practice.

Real facts about li ting

quality or quantity.

the applications for LED use in the home.

L0.2.3Benefits of LED

fluorescents, and far longer than typical incandescent.

cumstances when a regular incandescent bulb would have been broken. As

they are solid, LED bulbs hold up well to jarring and bumping.

ECBC 2m7 Hghting Power Density (W/ sqm)
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Cool- LED bulb produces 3.4BTU /I-h heat as compared to 85 BTU/Hr heat for

incandescent bulbs resulting in the reduction of cooling load and eutting d n

the air conditioning costs in the home.

Mercury-free - No mercury is used in the manufacturing of LEDs.

More efficient - LED light bulbs use only 2-10 watts of elecbicity (1/3'ato

1,/30uof Incandescent or CFL). Small LED flashlight bulbs have L0 to L5 times

longer battery life than incandescent bulbs. Due to the long life of LED bulbs,

energy is also saved in maintenance and replacement costs.

Cost-effective - although LEDs are expensive, the cost is recouped over time

and in battery savings. For the AC bulbs and large cluster anays, the best value

comes from commercial use where maintenance and replacement costs are ex-

pensive.

Light for remote areas-Since LEDs require low power, using solar panels be-

comes more practical and less expensive thanrunning an electric line or using a

generator for lig g.

70.2.4 Limitations of CFL's

Although CFLs are good source of energy-efficient lighting, they are not always the

best choice for all lighting applications. Here are a few limitations to consider:

times of 10,000 hours are reduced in applications where the light is switched on

and off very often. Closets and other places where lights are needed for brief il-

lumination should use LED bulbs.

requires narrow focus beams for stronger spot lighting.

al. This metal may be released if the bulb is btoken, or during disposal.

) Low lumen output as comparison to LEDs

Desicn2Occupancv Serwices LLP
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Durability
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No effect

Yes

Durable

Shortens life

Slight delay

fragile

Comparing features of LED and CFL

Heat emitted

Sensitivity to temperature

Low(3btu's/hr)

No

Medium(3Obtu's/hr)

Yes

Sensitivity to humidity No Yes

Hazardous material None 5mg mercury /bvlb
Replacement frequency

(over 50k hours)

450

450-900

4-5

6-E

8-72

13-18

LED's V/s CFL

1100-1300 9-13 18-22

1600-1800 76-20

2j,-28

Desien2OccuDancv Services LLP

23-30

30-352600-2800

10.2.5 Suggestions for Lights

your windows to allow daylight to penetrate the room. Also, decorate with

lighter colours that reflect daylight De-dust lighting fixtures to maintain il-

luminati

where you need it.
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10.2.6 Lighting Energy Efficiency Measures

EEM-3 - Replacement of existing tube light (40W with LED tubes (24W

of the office facility by 24W LED tube lights. After replacing existing tube light of

40W with LED having same lux level as of earlier installed tube light fixture.

Replacing 80 existing tube lights of 40W with 24W LED -

Total existing lighting load with existing lamps = 80 x 40 = 3200W

_ Lighting load after replacing the lamps = 80 * 24 = Lg20W

Reduction in the lighting Load = 3200 - 1920 = L280W

Assuming that these lamps runs for average 7 hows/ day f.or 270 working days

/year

Total reduction in the energy consumption in a year by replacing the lamps -

= 1280 * 7 * 270 : 24,L9,200 Wh or 2,4L9.2 kWh

Analysed from recent months bills, Rs s.s/unit rate of energlr the total cost saving

= 24L9.2 * 5,5 = t3,306/year

Hence by adopting this EEM it is assumed that approximately cost saving

of!3,306 INB/Year and power consumption aaving of 2,419.2 kWh/year could

be aehieved.

Payback Period -

One unit of 24W tube light would cost around Rs. 800

_ Total investment on replacing the 80 existing 40W tube lights: 80 * 800 = 64,000

Approximate cost saving by implementing suggested EEM = Rs. 13,3O6/year

Payback Period would be approx. around 4.8 years.
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1l Electrical Svstem & Renewable Svstem

11.1 Uninterrupted Power Supply

Uninterruptible Power Supply (LIPS) system is installed in the building vicinity for

computer & other equipment for continuous power supply for the systems

wherever is it required.

UI'jS is installed in the roorns of first floor having a capacity of 5 kVA each.

Figtrc - Slntus battery instnlled in fncility

11.2 Equipment's Load

There are several equipmenfs like computers, printers, photocopiers, etc. installed

in facility. Computer/Printer contribution in total connected load is around 8% and

other equipment's contributes around36%of total connected load.

L

2

3

4

Computer

Printer

TV

6

J

1,

900

900

150

150

300

150

Water 750 2,250

44 
1
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o

6

Aqua guard 1 | .. -

1 100 i 100Projector

Oven 2 , 2000

Total Load of Equipmenfs (kW)

Table - Equipnrcnt Load Segregation

Figure - Induction oten installed in facility

Figurc - System instnlled in facility
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Figtre - Inb Appnratus installed in facili\1

Figure - Projector & Mic Systern instnlled in facility
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. Turn off your home office equipment when not in use. A computer that runs

24 hours a day, for instance, uses - more power than an energy-efficient re-

frigerator.

. If your computer can't be turned off then turn off the monitor; this device

alone uses more than half the system's energy.

. Setting computers, monitors, and copiers to sleep-mode when not in use

helps cut energy costs by approximately 40%.

. Battery chargers, such as those for laptops, cell phones and digital cameras,

the switches and pull off the plug when not required.

. Screen savers save computer screens, not energy. Start-ups and shutdowns

do not use any extra energy, nor are they hard on your computer compo-

nents. In fact, shutting computers down when you Eue finished using them

actually reduces system wear - and saves energy.

1l-.3 Transformer

Building facility has 1 transformer used for supplying the electricity to the building.

Rating capacity of the transformer is about 100 kVA for power supply.

Make Century

TyPe

Rating in kVA
Aluminum Wound Transformer

100

H.V. 11000
Rated Volts (V)

Rated Current in Arnps

L.V,

H.V.

433

12.24

t.v. 266.69

H.V.
No. Of Phases

L.V.

Type of Cooling ONAN

Frequency Hz
Year of Manufachrre

50

201,5
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T able - Trnns former D e tuil s

Figure - Transfomter installed in facility

1L.4 Electrical Panel Temperature Analysis

Following table showing the temperature measurement at panels:

Feeder
Temperature Measurement Points ('C)

Panel - 1

Table - Temperature Measurement

The temperature at panels were analysed by Thermal Imaging Camera. The images

below show the snap shot taken by thermal imaging camera

Desisn2occupancy Services LLP
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It has been observed that there is a fluctuation in cur:rent distribution between three

phases (R-Y-B).Y phase is hotter than other phases as extracting higher amount of

curtent at electric p l.

Suggestiotx

Phase Balancing Devices are available in marke! they lead proper balancing of all

phases which doesn't cause abnormal distribution of cur:rent /load in all

phases. Th"y also reduce the chance of fire hazards in panels or facility.

L1.5 Renewable Energy System

The Building has provided with a renewable energy source on-site i.e., solar plant (PV)

with a capacity of 5 kWp and it's only serving the first floor of the building and not the

well as the installation of Solar PV plant also contributes in that which reduced the

dependency on the grid based electricity. A provision for installation of renewable

energy generation systems is mandatory in ECBC 2017 which is complying with code.

1. Solar PV on Roof Top: Available

2. Solar Hot Water System: Not Available/Not Applicable

Total energy generation from Solar PV (skwp) installed at site has been taken 7,395kW

Desi sn2OccuDancv Senrices LLP
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Fiyne - Solnr PV at roof of facility

ure - Solar PV meter in fncilitv
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Figure - Cnnaersion of Solar energy

11.6 Fire Fighting Systems

While carrying out building energy audit, it is also necessary to check whether

provisions are provided for fire fighting in facility. Fire Safety audit is a systematic

recorunendations about appropriate measures to control and mitigate the effects of

fires.

Following are the points observed in Government College, Balrampur Facility:

.' Building has no fire fighting syste

o Fire Extinguishers should be placed in each floor of the building.

o Fire, sand bucket need to be placed in panel room & near to UI5 system.
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Trainings should be conducted for prevention from the life hazard while fire

event.

Fire Evacuation Plan should be dr#ted and should be located to keep visible

to occupants.

. Proper signage's are also required during evacuation of occupants while fire

events.

11.7 DG Set

A Diesel Generator (DG) is a combination of diesel engine with electrical generator

(often called an alternator) to generate electricity. DG sets are used in places that

have no conrtection to power grid or as emergency power-supply if the grid fails.

The Building has only one DG set for power back-up having output rating of 62.5

KVA,

Diesel Generator-l 62.5 kVA

Figtrr' - DC iitstnllcd rtt firili\
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ure - Shottt detnils of DG installed in facility

Tota] diesel consumed

Total electrical

Tnble - DG Set energy generation
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12 Final Summarv

D2O team has performed thorough energy audit of the Govemment College,

Balrampur. The calculations were done using all the measurement taken at all

energy consuming units at the facility. The results obtained after the calculation

were thoroughly observed. The possible energy efficiency measures were given for

the units to reduce the energy consumption and to improve the overall energy

efficienry of the facility building. The energy efficienry measures given for each

unit are summarized in the below table with the invesfinent, saving and Payback

Period quotient. The costs mentioned in the report are estimated and may vary in

some cases.

Investment Category:

Low Investrnent

Medium Investrnent

Belirw 1,00,000

L,00,000 < 3,00,0m

High hrvestnent Above 3,00,000

Comfort Systems and Controls (HVAC):

EEM -1 -
Replacement
of exis g
Fan with
Energy

Efficient
Fans

Option - I
1,02,000

. 
Medium . s,6zz.zs

rnvesunent
30,925 3.3

Option - II
2,55,000

. 
Medium. 

8,835.7 s 4g,sg6.6
tnvesunent
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icient
Fans
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24,W Low
es

907.2 4.84.84,99O

Lightings and Confrols:

to.2

2,4L9.2 17,662 72.4

'Ii!li

54,000
L

Investnqrt
2,4L9.2 13,306

Expected EPI post implementation of suggested EEM's in facility:

E -1-
Replacement of

ocisting Fan with
Energy Efficient

Fane

5,622.75 1.4,459

Lighting &
Controls

EEM.3 -
Replacement of

existing tube light
(40W with LED

tnbes (24W
iiII
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Electriciqv Utiliqv Bills

Following are the available bills attached of Government college facility:
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Acknowledgment Letter From Facility:

Date

TO WHOM.SO-EVER IT MAY CONCERN

ln the reference to retter number cREDA/EcBc/sMD/F€gtg21, we confirm that
Executive/s from M/s Design2occupancy services LLp, Jaipur have visited our
facility GoW, College, Balrampur, Chhattisgarh,.

Building Energy Audit was performed by M/s Design20ccup6ncy servrces LLp.
uncter the project of conducting Energy Audits in chhattisgarh state supported by
Chhattisgarh State Renewable energy development agency (CREDA). Gow. College,
Balrampur facility team has supported to the auditi'g team and .REDA at their best
level.
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Working Frinciple of Energy Saver Devices for AC's:

Th"y are programmable microprocessor - based AC Energy Saver with Dual

Sensors for "Reading" & Display of both Room and Coil temperature, and also

referencing the Ambient temperature and guarantees savings up to 20o/o while

maintaining and displaying the Precise Set Temperature at payback of barely 3-5

months.

Specifications:

AC's lack intelligence and work simply on a mechanical timer and relay while

this type of devices retrofits intelligence to the AC.

ACs don't have a room temperature sensor but rely on the Return Air Tem-

perature which measures the temperature of the warm air leaving the room.

This leads to the over cooling and wastage in the cooler periods.

The Energy Saver devices has an additional sensor to measure the actual room

temp, thus preventing over cooling and saving substantial electricity.

AC's don't measure coil temperature which leads to thermodynamic satura-

tion and wastage. Energy Saver Devices measures the actual coil temperature

as well as the differential between Room and Coil Temperature. It offers more

savings,

This Devices cuts off the compressor when it detects over cooling in the evap-

oration coil, at a coil temp prograrnmed by you.

Energy Saver Devices is programmable for your geographical location and

climate and adapts automatically to changes in season and ambient condi-

tions.
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